GSLN AGREEMENT
(GLOBAL SUSTAINABLE LABORATORY NETWORK)

Bilbao, November 6, 2012,

Mr. Phil Wirdzek representing the International Institute for Sustainable Laboratories (I²SL), Mr. Konrad Kreuzer representing the European Association for Sustainable Laboratories (EGNATON), Mr. Adelmo Antelo representing the MAITE Foundation (Foundation promoting the Spanish Sustainable Laboratory Association) and Mr. James Dykes representing Sustainable Labs Canada,

Hereby agree upon the following subjects:

1. GSLN is a Global Network aimed to share information and experiences between organizations fostering sustainable laboratories around the world.

2. GSLN members have the purpose to meet at least once a year to share that information of their working groups or their initiatives. This yearly meeting would be held in one of the conferences organized by any of the body members and could rotate from year to year.

3. The idea behind it is to make public to GSLN the initiatives, projects, working groups, and others that all networks are working on and to know the people involved in.

4. This global meeting will ensure interaction between all body members together but would never avoid parallel crossed collaborations between organizations.

5. All organizations will share the state of the art in sustainability applied to labs on their area of influence with the rest of body members of GSLN.

6. GSLN shall be promoted in each organizations web-page.
I²SL, EGNATON, MAITE Foundation and Sustainable Labs Canada freely enter into agreement under this document to develop their collaboration in support of their similar missions. The Parties therefore accept the objectives set forth in this AGREEMENT.
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